
tributlons of coin of the realm, w hich ,

he proceeded to utilise last night to j
uELL

DAY:'.
I fO' T fSc'rr'f 'o) ' a I

UPJBE-URIB- E

SURRENDERS

With Ten Cannon, Rifles" and
all of His Ammunition

summer, an subsequently made a brief
trip to thin country as a member of the
suite of the Emperor's house- - "

'' DEATH OP DR. HUGHES.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct: 28. Dr.

Daniel E. Hughes, chief assistant
physician of the , Philadelphia Alms-
house, died today of tubercular periton-
itis, the germs of . w hich disease be in
believed to have contracted from a pa-

tient in the hospital. Dr. Hughes had
an international reputation as an alien-
ist, He devoted his life to a study of
Inoanity - and amelioration of the con-
dition of the criminal and pauper in-
sane. : -- ,

'
-- ' .

The public agitation resulting from
Dr. Hughes' peculiar ailment : started
an investigation which will probably
result in an attempt to improve the
ranltary conditions at the almshouse

for Infants end Children. ;

Tbo Kind You Hare Always 15oaSht lias Ixmio the slrta-tur-e

of Oias. II. Flotchcr, and ba been made under Iita
personal stiperrlslon, for over 30 wr. Alloxr no one
to deceive yon to ihis. Coa:crfciU Imitations and

ami endanger tbo
Just-a.fc'oo- d" arc but Experiments,

ltealtb of C2uldren-IIxierie-nce agaL--t Iperiment.

The Kind You He Always Bought
Bears the aignatoro 01

In Use For Over 30 Years.

A
Dr.

IHIouseiiolci Pliysician
-- Or ilonie Book of liealth

TO BE GI V EN AS, A PKEM IUM WITH

Tivice-a-Vee- lv Statesman
TillH IS OUR OFFER: THIS BOOK WITH THE STATES-- .

MAN ONE YEAR $3.25; OR BOOK ALONE $2.50.
HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET A VALU- - .

: ABLE BOOK AT SMALL COST.

iinn's .

The only, complete
household guide ' and
reliable, genuine med-
ical book ever pub-
lished.
- Every disease to
which the human
race is subjeet U ful- -

U ireaxea in mu ex-
haustive volume
New diseases. Treat-
menti and Theories

'''which have appeared

years, and which are
I i not even mentioned

In other so-call- ed

medical j books, are
herein discussed, and
the treatment anI
rornedies set forth;
such as Racteriotogy,
Appendicitis. Tuber-
culosis, Hypnotism,
Venereal and . Skin
Diseases La Ortpp.

.Nervous1, Diseases,

Treatment and curs
of - every disease of
Men and Women and
Children. The slm-ples- tt

and best temr--
"dies; minute direc-
tions in cases of
wounds, staid a.
burns, poison, hydro

H
!

i i

I

purchase liquid reiresnmews.
lntoxieated in a saloon, he mixed up
in a quarrel between others, and final-

ly some gun play .was indulged In. He
pulled his pistol, cocked it with his
chin and was ready for business, when
an officer was sent for. who, after a
little parley, disarmed him. and keep-
ing near enough to avoid bis ostrich-tik- e

kicks, finally landed him in Jail.
Ths armless , man' was tried this

d sentenced to ten days In

3' attempting to use a deadly

UNION PACIFIC'S MANAGER. '

DEKVER. Oct . 2JJ.The Republics
say: Wiillam A. Deul, super-

intendent of the Colorado Division of
the Union RacIBc Railway, with head-
quarters In Denver, is said to be slated
for the position of general 'manager of
the Union Pacific to succeed E. Dick-
inson, the present ? genera) manager,
who, on November 1 will assume simi
lar duties with the , SUM wen Roaa in
Mexico. Private, advices received in
Denver from Omaha state that Mr.
Deui's appointment had been practic-
ally decided upon.; ? xt

ADVOCATES CLOSER UNION.
LONDON. Oct-- 28. In a. speech to-

night, at West Bromwich. Stafford-fhir- e,

Vlce-Admlr- al Lord Charles
Beresford., advocated a closer union
between Great Britain and the United
States.

DEPARTMENT
WAS PROMPT

In Answering Latest Colom-

bian Note in Reference to

PANAMA CANAL TRbATY
7 1

It Is Presumed Tnat It Deals
With the Sovereignty of

the Isthmus
. X
. ir

COLOMBIANS THINK THE ACTS
OP COMMANPER M'LEAN AND
VVDMIKAL CASKT HAVE PRE-
VENTED MOVEMENT OF TROOPS
ACROSS RAILROAD.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 28. It ,was
learned today that prompt answer has
been made by the State lepartment
to the latent Cplnmbian note respect-
ing the Panama Canal Treaty, which
was transmitted to the Department
Monday. Its nature wasnot divulged,
but the presumption is that it' deals
almost entirely with Colombia's repV
resentations regarding thv sovereignty
of the Isthmus, which the Colombians
feel has ben seriously invaded by the
acts of Commander McLean and Ad-
miral Casey In preventing the prompt
movement of, troops across , the rail-
road.! - .' ' 'v i - '

The State Department is anxious that
a'Alxsedy nettlement be reached in 'or-
der to facilitate the completion of the
Panama Canal Treaty. Mr. Concha,
Colombian Minister, received ." ample
and :ecilic. instructions empowering
him In the matter, which
has been retarded only by. thercontro'
versy which has arisen regarding the
transit of the Isthmus.

The original proposal looked t'o wait
for 14 years before beginning the pay-
ment of annual rental, the amount of
which was to be fixed then by mutual
agreement. Colombia ' now asks th
United States to agree at .once upon a
lump yearly payment of $600,00, which
will largely increase the Immediate
cost of the enterprise The Colombian
Government clings i to its contention
that It has no constitutional authority
to alienate any Colombian territory,
and reiterates that the bet It can do
to meet the language Of the Spooner
act. which looks to perrtetual control
by the United States-- over the canal
strip, is to make a 100-ye- ar lease, with
a distinct stimulation that the same
shall be renewable by the United States
at the' expiration of the flrat century.

CRUSHED BOY'S HEAD

KEEPER HAD TO PRY ANIMAL'S
JAWS OPEN TO RELEASE

THE LAD.

.: HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Oct. 2?. At
Happy Hollow, a pleasure resort near
here, containing a Zoo, Robert Tatitm.
about 8 years of age, while passing
close to where a largfr btack bear was
chfined. was caught between the paws
of the animal, who dragged hlai rlnxf
to , his body; and placing the' youth's
head In his mouth, started to cruh hl
sknIL The bear' keeper rushed to the
Bcene, pried open the mouth of the ani-m- ul

and rescued thelwj-- . who was
The boy's skull was frac-

tured and his legs lorn. He will die."

PERISHABLE FREIGHT

BR VAN AND HIS PARTY- -

WRECK-ED- ,

THEN DUMPED INTO A
REFRIGRATOR CAR. ..

CRIPPLE CREEK, CoL, Oct. 2S.
The Bryan special crashed Into a
freight trMin, 11S mUf above' Lead viYle,
and three tversona were Infured. lin t n
and party were put Into an empty re- -
xngerator car ana taken to Leadvllle.
: ; r :

; A Typical South African Store,
O. R. Larson.' of Bit Villa. Sundin

River. Cape Colony, conducts a store
typical oisoutn Africa, at which can
be purchased anything from the pro-
verbial Needle to an 4?xlor." - This
store is situated in a valley nine mile
from the nearest railway station and
about twenty-fiv- e miles from the near-
est townj Mr. Larson says: I am
favored with the custom of farmers
within a radius of thirtv mil, in mun
of whom I have supplied Chamberlain's
remedies. All testifv to their vain in
a household .where a doctor's aHvi i I

. . . . . . ialmost, out or the question. Within one
mile of my store the population Is per-
haps sixty. Of these, within the jattwelve months, no less than fourteen
have been sbsoluUly cured by. Cham-
ber la I ti a - Cough Remedy. This must
surely be a record." For sale by
fcJtoae's drugstores.

CELEBRATION

Will Be Observed Throughout
-- : Coal Regions Today

; 1 1 N E SUPERINTENDENTS

Have Received Instructions to
Blow the Whistles, as

"Usual '

OPKRATOU3 RATHER THE MEN
r WOULD WORK, BUT ARB I1ELP-LliS- S

UNDER THE CIRCUM-
STANCES EVER ; MINING CEN-

TER PREPARED. I ' !

KCR ANTON, Pa, Oet. - 28. omcial
figures from five big companies show
that' ir nt. of the collieries are
in operation and that the output ! Js
now more than three-quarte- rs of what
It Is normally. :. ' j !

Much complaint Is beard concerning
the idleness that will ensue tomorrow

.by reason of the observation of Mitch-
ell Day, Each company has Instructed
its superintendents to blow th whistles
as usual, and work the mines if pos-
sible. ,'-'- ":V- - J' it is almost certain that the' whistles
will bring no f

response, as every min-
ing center in he vailoy has arranged
for Mitchell dW "elaborately. ; j

- Operator Ars Helpless, j

W:icejsbarre, Oct. t-- ln order that
.Mitchell Day may be properly bbwery
cd tomorrow, there will be "a.' general
suspension of mining. The operators

rather the men would work,' but
under the circumstances they are; help-
less In the matter. V j

- Mitchell Day is the anniversary of
the close of the last strike. October
29, l&oo, when the mine workers re-

turned to work after being but six
weeks.' '.. ;

Makes No Difference. i

Washington, Oct. 28.-Ther- e is noth-
ing to do but wait in the coal strike
matter. As soon as the commissioners

'start work the fact will be known, as
their sessions arTno.ln any way to be
sei ret, but untight taking of testl-mon- y

begins there is little likelihood
of anything of Interest comjng u pi The
policy of the cont raugnates and j the
taitroad managers-wa- s made known at
the session yesterday, when Baer an-

nounced that he would oppose all rec-
ognition of the Mine Workers Union as
an organized "body ".but- was willing
that Mitchell and others should attend
th4 sessions of the convention as indi-
vidual representatives of the miners
thamseives. These matters make no
great difference before the board.J

"

4
- Miners Ars Happy, j

Wilkesbarre, Oct. 28. The ouput and
.tho number of men employed Is greater
tothiy than at any. other time sine the
strike began. A very cordial feeling

s to exist. The men are going, at
their tasks with a VIII, and the ofer-Htf- ys

are- - giving thrri every encour-
agement. ':

9 MOB . CHASED MAN j

THROUGH STREETS OF NEW
YORK, YELLING 'fTRACY,

it KILL HIM!" !

-- HEW YORK. Oct. 28. Two men, shot
through the legs, are In Bellevue Hos-
pital, and one man is locked up a 4 the
result rof a fusilade of bullets fired In
a ahooting gallery: In ,a basemen? In

- Ninety-Eight- h street Hnd Third avenue.
Tbe prisoner sought the protection of a
I olloeman after be had been chased Up
Third avenue and through Korteenth
street by a crowd who were shouting:

'Tracy, the outlaw! Kill .him."
With' a rifle over' Jits shoulder his

oif und his shirt torn, the man, when
captured, said he was David wemrner,.
proprietor of the" shooting gallery,! and
declared he had shot tio one. One of
the Injured men. Wifliam .. SnundVrs,
was passing the gallery when the bul- -

, Ma began to fly Into th street. Louis
'Ttassler, the) second wounded man,
Wemmer declared,' was the cau4 ; of
the trouble. V - 'V'

" ' " '. : t '

The shooting, gallery man explained
to the policethat he had quarreled with
his wife recently, and that she had left"
home.- - In Tils search for her. he inoulr- -

tani-t-s- . The latter, w ith several friend
came to the gallery; he said, and start-
ed a fight. The Hrtes lying about V
caught up and a.fusilade roliowed. He
Med into the street, rifle In hand, but
he did not hoot. Thi crowd took up
the ;chae- - and'in a few'tnoments, 2S0
pef son were howling at Wemmer's
4ieels. The poHc;had great difflculty

n making the station with their' prls--- ..

r. " - ,

ONLY ONE OF PIANY ,

r ,x ;
- t .. ;''

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE WILL
CONSIST. OP NUMBER OF

CHINAAIEN. f j

,Wu Ting Fang has not been advised of
th apiiointment of Yuen '8hi Kat ,as
,ainster of commerce or me Chinese
'Empire, although, in his yiew. such

would not be unlikely. Yuen
ihl Kui Is the Viceroy of Oht Li prov-
ince. When the tate Li Hung Chang
was the .Vlcertiy of the province he also
held the title of Minister of Commerce.

The Ministry of Commerce to which
;(initr Wi hsa been appointed is a
speclai'irboard- whose duties 'relate -- to
the Empire as a wltfplev He'wIH be In

- rv. ICS nv is v IV. v. tuv UK v. I WSJItSV is
perhaps .".with others, thi title of each
ofwhonj will be MinUterAf Coumerc.
Yuen Shi Kat may be' one of the. ' It
is the hope of Minister IWu that , Yuen
6hl-Ka- l has been so designated, as he
1 a friend of SJt Wu and a statesman
and diplomat of ability and distinc-
tion.. -- - v ; ,

Minister Wu has received no advices
indicating the probable arrival in
Wa8hin;arton of his successor. Minister
TJang. Mr. Liang was appointed Min-
ister to the United States early ' last

r ' ii" fl ' ' - MM
; i m

'
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'
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TO GENERAL MARJARRES

Successful Attack Upon Reb- -;

els Forced Their Sur-
render

DETAILS OF ENGAGEMENT LACK-
ING, BUT HEAVY CASUALTIES
ARE REPORTED COLOMBIAN

--LEGATION OFFICIALS BELIE.VE
INSURRECTION HAS ENDED.

- PANAMA, ; Oct. 28. Revolutionary
General Urlbe-Urib- e, with, ten cannon.
25,000 rifles and 3.000,000 rounds of am-
munition, has surrendered to General
Marjarres. at Rio Frl6, near Santa
Marta.. General Marjarres with 2,000

men poceeded gainst ' the rebels and
succeeded in forcing them to surren-de- r.

'
-t - ' :;", -

The news of this attack was received
by General Perdomo and General Saia-z- ar

this morning. Details of the .'e-
ngagements 'are lacking, but heavy cas-
ualties on both sides are reported.

; The surrender of Urlbe-Urib- e. Is said
to complete the pacification of the de-
partments of Magdalena and "Bolivar.
Revolutionists now occupy the Isthmus
Only. .:;;-.:,-

.
,

"

, j ' Received Death Blew.
Washington, Oct. 28. The Colom-

bian Legation officials declare that,
with the surrender of Urlbe-Urib- e, the
life of the rebellion in the interior of
Colombia has received its death blow.

He was,- - they say, the acknowledged
leader, of the movement against the
Government, and by energy and per-severen- ce

in raising and equipping
troops and securing assistance from
the outside, has kept the revolution
going;' so many years. "

General Castillo, who - surrendered
with" Uribe-Urib- e, formerly, was the
guerrilla who gave the Government a
great, deal of trouble.

Ars Still Fighting. -

Sofia. Oct." 28. The leading Macedon-
ians here assert ' that the Insurgents
inflicted severe losses on tha Turkish
troops during the recent fighting In
Kresna Pass by the use of dynamite
mines. The fighting Is still going on.

; RECEPTION FOR; CHAipFEE.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 28. Definite

action has been t?ken toward arrang-
ing a reception fcyr. General A, R.
Chaffee when he arrives in his city,
the last of tjls week or the first of
next, from his campaign In the Phllip-pin?- s.

The presidents of the various
CcmmerciaK; associations of the city
have Cons&ftuted themselves into a
committee to wait upon the general

nd tcndT .him a general reception In
thu rooms fbf the Chamber; of Com-
merce. He will also be Jnvited to be
thr-- gufst of honor at the annuakban-iue- t

of the Merchants" Association.,

WHEAT INCLINES UPWARD

CALIFORNIA CROP HAS BEEN
FOUND MUCH LESS .THAN,

THE ESTIMATE. "

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 28. The up-

ward movement In the price of Wheat
considerable excitement 4n

local commercial clrdesVand the mar-
ket is showing more activity than for
many months. The faet has developed
that early estimates of the crop of this
state were far from the actual facts.
The rerorts at first Indicated a yield
of about 900,000 tons.; Now that the
harvest ls( over, the crop is believed to
be onlv 600,000 tons or a trifle over.
The extent; of the wheat shortage Is
shown by the statement that there
will be between 25 and 30 million grain
bags carried over this vear against
from 10 to 15 millions in ordinary sea-- ,
son. . ; "

The great drought In 'Australia Is
turning a large quantity of wheat in
that direction which, would otherwise
be'shlpped to Europe from this port,
though the steamer Salbma has brought
news that ithe drought was breaking
and better "conditions prevailed In the
South Sea continent. The - ' British
ships Claverdon, Trafalgar. Glenclova.
Bly thswoodand Vlmera have all been
chartered to load here for Australia
and other cargoes may engaged before
th end of the week. t ;

Freights have gone down and ships
rf now easily secured at 17, shillings,

six pence per ton with; the disengaged
tonnage .In port on .the Increase.

A MATCH HUNT.
imoWNSVILLE, Oct. 2S The mem-

bers of Hemlock Camp, Woodmen of
the World, have completed arrange-
ments for their annual hunt, which
will be held on next Saturday. The
Woodmen have been chosen on oppo-
site sides, and the aide ..securing the
least points. will entertain the winning
side" with a game upper on the fol-
lowing Monday night. The immediate
families of the Woodmen and the mem-
bers of Women of Woodcraft are also
invited. "There -- will be edibles other
than game, and the wives and sweet-
hearts of the members of the camp and
the members of the Circle are expected
to prepare and bring well-fill- ed bas-
kets.: The captains are F. A. "Brutk-nta- n

and O. B. Long.' - '

ARMLESS MAN IN TROUBLE

GAVE AN EXHIBITION IN SALEM
THREE WEEKS AGO MADE

A GUN PLAY. , "
"

'''; - '

ABERIXTON. Wh, . Oct. 28. A
man sans.liands and arms, but who
can use his feet as expertly as most
people do their hands, has been "w orti- - j

lng Aberdeen for the past day or tiro.
He can shuffle cards, shave a man.'
shoot a pistoL and has divers other j
accomplishments. His crippled condH
tlon excites the pity of those who bave
the usual number of members, and he,
has received a goodly number of con--

"LIBERTY BELLES" SUED.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 28. L."J.

SeofTy hasvflleVi- - a suit in the United
States Court" to restrain 'Frank Hen-ness- y,

manager of the "Liberty Belles-Compa-
ny,

now-playin- at the Califor-
nia Theater, from producing a portion
of the play, which he claims Is an In-

fringement on a -- play, entitled ''Under
th Sphins. the copyright of which is
now in his - possession, having been
made over to him October 23 last by
Mrs. Edith Cook, of this city,: who is
the"' writer, and who had the same
copyrighted on April 17, 1897. The
case, will be tried before. Judge Morrow
next'Mondav.

RESCUED BY
HER LAWYERS

An Asylum Officer Attempts
to Procure a Patient 1

STELLA JOSEPHINE TELLER

Who Had Escaped But Is Forc-
ed to Release Her by

.
' ; Officers

EXCITING RACE THROUGH THE
' STREETS OF - VALPARAISO. IND.

DEM ENTED WOMAN SHOT A
WEALTHY RANCHMAN AND !

"
CRUSHED HIS MOTHERS SKULL.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., Oct.. 28. A

speclalto the Sentinel, from Valparai-
so, Ind... Bays; An editing race with
the, liberty of u. young woman, as the
stake, set, this city wild this afternoon.

Miss Stella Josephine Teller, cousin
of United States Senator Teller, ; of
Colorado; was placed a half year ago,
in a private asylum, at Jackaonville,
111, She -- escaped and has since re-

sided here. "
i

Recently she prepared to l!e a suit
for $50,000 against one of her brothers
for her asylum experience. ' This step
revealed her ; w hereabouts, and Dr.
Sharpe, of the Jacksonville..institution,
came here, placed her in a luck end
started for the railroad station.

Her. attorneys hurried to the station
with 'a blanket habeas corpus writ.
The writ was signed, Circuit Judge
McMahon hastened to gain the neces-
sary order, and th Jacksonville phy-
sician was compelled to . release his
former patient. A -

; A Terribl Deed.
Butte, MoTit,. Oct. 28. A Miner spe-

cial, from Bearmouth, saysj, James
Conn, a wealthy ranchman on Willow
Creek, was found shot to death in his
home today.
. His mother lay. upon the floor with
her skuyl crushed and cannot Jive, the
murderer Is believed to be the one
bandit who held" uo the North Coast
Limited; Friday morning. j ;

. Demented Woman Found,
The dlscover of the crime was

made this afternoon, and officers are
now at the scene:' A demente woman
who had, lived with the Conto family
for some time, and who killed her hus-
band about 20 years ago, was on ' the
premises, and It is suggested that per-
haps she committed the tragedy.

' Suspected Bandit Released.
Butte, Mont., Oct. .28. A? special to

the Miner, from Missoula, says; Van
Hazendoct, hied on suspicion jof being
the bandit who held - uo trie North
Coast Limited, at Bearmouth. last
Friday morning, has' been" faefThe trainmen who confronted "the
prisoner today were unable tol identify
him as the robber. I V

DH0UKH0B0RS MIGRATE
1- -: -- ' :. i

SIXTEEN HUNDRED A R HIVED IN
YANKTON. FROM CANADA ?

1 IN SAD CONDITION J L '

ST. PAUL. Minn.. Oct. 28. A dis-pat- ih

to the Pionr from Yankton.
Assinlboine, says. Sixteen hundred
Dhoukhobors, men, women and chil-
dren, have arrived there.. They entered
town singing a hymn and carrying
their sick and infants on stretchers.
They are in want of food. 1 f

t Ottawa, On t., Oct. 28 Inquiry In
regard to the Dhoukhobors elicits the
Information that a number of them
are infected with religious mania. The
Dhoukhobors believe it a sin to hold
domestic animals in restraint, and
they have turned thelr horses and
cattle' loose. Men and women bave
been yoking themselves to the plow
antk. wagon. A large number of the
horses and cattle have; been seized by
the Government and sold. The amount
realized. ;about :O.OO0. will be used to
take care of the families when winter
closes in. c :r: .;: .. 'V

CONSUL MIXER S REPORTS.,
ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 28. The

Journal ot Commerce and Industry,
published by the Ministry of Finance,
finds useful information in the reports
of the American Consulate at New
Chwang on . American, commerce In
Manchuria. After recapitulating the
facts, it observes tht Russia ought to
be, able to wrest the kerosene trade
from the United States and to secure
a share of Us textile trade. , .
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